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OPINION 
.--~--.-~ 

By Decision No. 83453 dated September 17:1 1974 Birdie 
Airlines, Inc. (Birdie) > doing business as Los Angeles Helicopter 
Airlines, was granted temporary authority> to expire September 1, 
1975, to operate a passenger air carrier, as defined in Sec-

tion 2741 of the Public Utilities Code,. between the points and 

eve:r the routes set forth i.n Exhibit A attached to Decision 
No. 83453, to wit, between 1.os Angeles International Airport (LAX) 
and Hollywood-Burbank Airport (BUR), City National Bank Heliport 
in dCMntown Los Angeles, and Holiday Inn Heliport 1n Montebello; 
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between BUR and City National :Bank Heliport: in downtown Los 

Angeles and Holiday Inn Heliport in Montebello; a.nd. between 

City National :sank Heliport in downtown Los Angeles and Holiday 

I~J1ieliport in Montebello. No fixed wing aircraft were to be 

'operated and all points were to be served with 4 m:!nit'D7Jm of one 
flight on each of five days a week. 

By Decision No. 8372S dtu:ed November 19. 1974. Decision 
No. 83453 was modified to permit Birdie to use the Los Angeles 
Hilton Heliport instead of the City National Bank Heliport 1n 
downtown Los Angeles. 

By Decision No. 84875 dated Septembe::' 3. 1975 ehe 
temporary certificate granted Birdie by Decision No. 83453 as 
modified by Decision No. 83728 was extencled to September 1. 1976. 

By Decision No. 85589 dated March 16. 1976 the 
Co=nission fO\md that Birdie had no e.-nde"'"t-ce of insurauee on file 
with the Commission as required by General Order No. 120-C and 

Public Utilities Code Section 2764 and o=dered that the temporary 
c~ifieate of public convenience and necessity formerly granted 
to ~ird1e was suspended, and by Decision No. 86205 dated Auguse 3. 
1976, approximately four and one-half monr..hs ~feer Decision 
No. 85589, the Commission found that Bir.die had on file w!th the 

Commissiou evidence of liability insurance in a.ccorc:.an.ce witi1 

Genera.l Order No. 120-C aDd Public Utilities Code Section 2764 
and reinstated its temporary certificate' of pUblic convenience 
and necessity. 

By its application filed July 19, 1976. which it 
entitled ''Petition for Moc:1:lficaeion .and Exeension", it changed 
the caption from application of Birdie Airlines. Inc., etc. ~ to 
application of Los Angeles Helicopter Airlines, Inc. (formerly 
Birdie Airlines" Inc:.). etc .. , a.nd seated that its name had been 

changed in Delaware. the state of its incorporation. Ie requested 
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that its temporary certificate be extended ex parte ~o September 1, 
1977 and that its application for a permanent certificate of public 
convenience and necessity (certific:a.te) be p1.e.ced on calendar for 
public hearing. Its request for a further extension of its tem
porary certificate was not: granted and the case was set down for 
hearing. 

Birdie was a corporation duly organized and existi»g 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, was 
authorized to do business in California on April 12, 1972, and 
did business in this State under the fictitious name of Los 
Angeles He11c:opter Airlines. On November 20, 1975 it .amended 
its certificate of incorporation in Delaware 1:0 change 1es name 
to I.o& Angeles Helicopter Airlines, Inc. (IAHA) • By letter dated 

November 27, 1975, :Sirdi.~ gave notice of the name change to t:be 
Secretary of State of Californ1a. 

e On August 2. 1976 its right to do business 1n Ca1ifctr'Cia 
was forfeited for nonpayment of taXes and has not been reinstated .. 
As of October 29, 1976 it was not aut:hor1zed to do business in 
california under either name. 

In its application filed July 19. 1976 the applicant 
is LAHA, formerly Birdie. It does not appear that Birdie bas 
complied. with Section 6403.3 of ehe Corporations Code pertaining 
to t.he chauge of a foreign corporation' s t:.ame and bas placed 
itself in the position of having the name of LA.HA but not ever 
authorized to do business in California uader tha.t 'tl6me, and it 
no longer bas the name of Birdie under wh!ch it was authorized 
to do business 1n California before forfeiture of that right on 
August 2, 1976. 

Birdie's proposed minimum schedule and fares between 
the pointsservec1 is see forth in Exhibit B to its application. 
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In its application filed January 3, 1974, Birdie alleges 
that: 

(1) It possesses the necessary business experience in the . 
field of air operation to provide the proposed service efficiently 
a~ economically. 

(2) It proposes to provide the scheduled air passeng~ serv
:Lee beeween the points applied for, utilizing Bell Relic:opter 
Model 47J2 equipment. Initially, it propos~ to ut:11ize two Bell 
helicopters, Serials Nos. N-2098-SN2850 and N-S442E-SNl817, res
pectively. The equip:nene is designed for My s,:ld n!.ght operations 
and is equipped for VFR. a.s presc-ibed in Federal Av-f..a:ion Regula
tion 135, although. Birdie initially proposes to opcret:e only during 
daylight hours. As backup e<tUipment, it owns a Hughes Model 300 
helicopter, which is equipped to carry two passenge:rs a.nd a pilot .. 
All of its equipment h3.s current, va. lid , airwortainess certifi
cates 4i:ld its pilots maintain current licenses for the opE:ration 
of eqd:pment ~ by it, pursuan1; to the regulations of the 

Federal Aviation Administration. 

(3) It has ol>tained loeal authority to serve all of the 
points which are the subject of its applie&tion and is presently 
conducting' operations at such points. In addition, it bas arranged 
fo= counter facilities for ticketing and check-in at both Los 
Angeles International Airport and Hollywood-Burbank Airport. 
Also ~ passenger ticketing will be available on board utilizing 
airline ticket stock. 

(4) Its flight equipment 18 ma1neained in accordance with 
its operations manual which has l>een approved by the Federal 
Aviation Administration. Daily and weekly ma.1neerzance is per
formed by and under the personal supervision of its viee president: 
of operations ~ who is a.n 'FAA certified airframe and power plant 
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mechanic, Certi£1cate No. 1499410. In addition" in accordance 
with its operations mazmal, heavy maintenance of its flight 

equipment is performed by Utiliey Helicopters, Inc., Long Beach, 
California, an FAA certified maintenance base. 

(S) It ma.iDtains insurance protection against liability far 
bodily injury and property damage, pursuant: to ehe Ca11forn1a 
Public Utilities Code. It bas the financial ability to prov1.cle 

the proposed. service and anticipates thae its proposed operat1ons 
will result in a profit. 

(6) Itssexviee will have virtually no effect on the eavi

rcmment. First, it has in the past operated between the points 

applied for and others on a charter au4 on-eall basis, 80 that 

'the proposed service will result in no significant increase in 
operations between those which already exist. Secondly, its 
operations are specifically designed to alleviate automobile 
traffic congestion between the points applied for, as well as 

parking congestion at such points. 1'h1rdly, the noise level of 
su:h flight equipment is considerably below ehat of ground trans
portation vehicles such as buses and trucks. It utilizes the 
most modern power plants available, which have been designed to 
minimize the amount of noise ancl air pollUf:ion eaused by air 
op~at101lS. 

(7) Its equipment utilizes an average of 15 gallons of fuel 
for each flight-hour of operation. The fuel consumption on such 
equipment is equivalent of ODe gallon for every four minutes, or 
a total fuel usage of two gallons for an e1ght-m1nute trip between 
Los Angeles Intercational Airport anc1 Hollywood-Burbank Airport. 
Its estimates indicate that the average fuel consumption for an 
automobile traveling between the same two points would be at 

least two gallons. S1x2ee its equipment is designed eo· carry rbree 
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passengers and the purpose of its service is eo eliminate ehe 
need for automobile travel between the points applied for, ehe 
total effect oj. its operatiOftS will be a very substant:Lal fuel 
savings to the comrmmity. 

(8) The institution of the proposed service is not a 
"project" 48 defined within the scope of Rule 17.1 of the 
Commission' 8 Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

Public hearings were held in Inglewood on October 28, 
and 1n Los Angeles on. October 29, 1976 before Examiner James D. 
'rante. 'the appliea.nt!/ and the Comalission staff stipulated that 

the matter may proceed 4S to all issues except the eav:Lromnental 
impact issue, and if the apl)lieation is denied the matter would 
be ccm.c:luded; but if the application is not denied, there would 
be an interim decision aM further hearings to determ1De whether 

the application should. be granted or denied based upon the effect 
of the activity on -the emrirO'tJmeUt. ':the stipUlation was approved 
and the matter was submitted on October 29, 1976. 

Eight members of the public made statements and a 
letter from a ~ of the public who was not present was read 
iuto the record. All of the statements were in opposition to 
the granting of a certificate. the principal basis for opposi
tion was the noise observed as a result of Birdie's pase opera
tion. two persons stated that they complained of the noise to 
.a Mr. Ross, an employee of Birdie, who stated that the particular 
helicopter referred to was not Birdie's but that of someone else. 

11 The word "applicant" will be used hereafter to irzcluc1e Birdie 
and tAHA unless othe%Wise indicaeecl. 
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One of such persons, a licensed pilot:, observed the helicopter 
by USUlg binoculars and another took photographs and both ",'ere 
sure that: Mr. Ross r statement was 1nc:orrect. Other statements 
in opposition were based on lack of need and the risk of harm 
involved,. 

Martin J. Cooper, professor of remedies ancl .a prac
ticing attorney at law; Holly Douglas, a co=merc:1a.l helicopter 
pilot; Steven Ellis, president of Birdie and. I.AHA; Robert M.. 
Terry, the sole stockholder aud chaiman of the boa:r.cl of 
Pacific: Seaboard Airlines (Pacific); and. Eugene Uboff,4 C.P.A.; 
testified for Birdie. Vabak Petross1an, an associate transpor
tation ezlgineer, and Teny R. Mowrey, a financial examiner, 
testified for the Coa:mission staff. P. Patrick Matm., its env1-

romn"ental standards manager, testified for the city of Inglewood., 
EXhibits 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 16, 17, a~ 18 were 

received in evidence. Exhibits 2, 9, 10, 11, 12, l~ 14, .and 
1S were marked for ident1fiea.tion only. 

Decision No. 83453 dated September 17, 1974 granted 
Birdie temporary authority to operate and stated in part: 

''The reas01l$ for the granting of a 
temporary certificate at this time 
instead of a permanent one are: 
(1) although Loa Angeles Airways 
has not operated a service since 
1970~ and the expecta~ion of it 
reinstituting service would appear 
to be somewhat less than cert:aiu~ 
the cereif1cate issued by the CAB 
has no~ been revoked; (2) Los Angeles 
Airways transported. substantially 
more passengers than projected by 
appl:l.c:ant yet went bankrupt; this 
easts doubt on the eeonom1c feasi
bility of the proposed service; 
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and (3) although the projected expenses 
for the operation appear to be reason
able~ and the projections of traffic are 
lower than the passengers actually trans
ported by Los Angeles A:irways~ ehe level 
of fares proposed by appllcant necessary 
for profitable operations may be too high 
to attract the n\Dber of passengers pro
jected. 

'''rhe evidence shows conclusively that there 
is 11 need for the proposed se:v1ce that 
it will not have arty significant effect 
'UJ)On the environment, and that applicant 
18 ready, willing, and able to conduct 
t~ P'X'OpOsed operation ..... •• 

Applicant a.rgued that the above three issues were the 
only unresolved. issues in the case and 1:be Commi ssion bas .a duty 
I1nd an obligation to confine the hearing to the above three 
issues; and that the question of ezwiroDmental 1mpact bas been 

resolved and is no longer an issue in the case. At the time of 
the hearing the applica"O.t had not operated for approximately 

eight months and did not have any authority to operate as its 
temp.oraxy authority had expired September 1, 1976. The examiner 
properly ruled that applicant's contention was without mer1e aDd 
that all matters relevant to an. application for a permanent certi
ficate, 1uelud1ug the question of envirOtmlet'1tal impact, were in 
issue. 

Applicant's president testified that by this present 
app11ea.tiOll. it requests authority to operate between LAX~ BUR, 

and a place in. Los Angeles to be des1grJated at a.la'ter time which 
might be the ~'rem1sea of :the. knbaac:.ador Hotel. 
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He testified that at the present time applicant is 
$250,000 in debt and this indebtedness could be settled for 

the cash sum of $76,000. The staff financial report (Exhibit 1) 
st:4tes that Birdie's 4ccouuting records are not current and have 
not been kept: properly but it appears that through December 31, 
1975 Birdie has incurred losses approximating $300,000 and· at 
the time it: suspended operations 1nFebruary 1976 it bad approxi
mately $400,000 in outstanding liabilities. 

Applicant's evidence showed that Pacific Seaboard 
Airlines, Inc. (Pacific) 18 .a newly formed California corpoxa
tion, the stock of which is wholly owned by its chairman of 
the board of directors=, Robert: M. Terry. Mr. Terry bas the 
financ1al ability to do 80 and, under certain circumsta'CCe5 DOt 

adequately def~. will prov1de $300,000 in cash as operating 
capital for pacific. It is also anticipated that .an additional 
$500,000 will be provided through ehe sale of debentures by 
Pacific but there was no evidence to indicate the po$s!b1lity of 
success of such an endeavor. Mr. Terry and Pacific have eDtlerect 
into an agreement w1th IAHA which provides generally that 1n' the 
event that lARA is awarded the cert:if1c.a.te requested in this 
application aU<t is able to obtain its necessary licenses and the 
equipment necessary to operate, Pacific will buy all of the 
outstanding stock of applicant. 'rbe contract was nee offered 
iu ev1derz.ee and the provisions are unclear. For failure to pay 
its franchise tax, the powers. rights, and privileges of a 
foreign corporation to do intrastate business in Califcrn1.a are 
forfeited (Section 23301, Revenue Code). Its eontrac:te are 
voidable at the instance of any party other than the corporation 
(Section 23304, Revenue Code). therefore, any contract entered 
into by app11c:aut during the time it was not authorized to do 

business in Ca.11forn1.a would be voidable by Mr. Terry or Pacific 
~nd unenforceable by·applica~. 
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Applicant's president testified that applicant would 
need 3,000 passengers per month in order to make a profit and 
believed that it would be able to transpon that number in a 
very shore period of t1:me. Applicant bas never tra.nsported 
that number of passengers before .and there was no evidence 7 

other thau the statement of its preSident, from which it could 

be determined either that applicant ~ould make a profit trans
~1ug 3,000 passengers per month, or that it was likely that 
it would have 3,000 passenge1:'S per month. Applicant r s president: 
testified that the most passengers it: bas ever transported in 
one month. was 927 in January of 1976, but Exhibit 1 shows that 
in Janua-ry 1976 it transpor1:ed 466 and not 927 passengers. and 
the highest number of passengers it bas transpc:ted in any one 
to1OUth was 659 in October 1975. App11eant: d.1d not present a 
pro fo'rmB. profit and los'S statement, or any evidence to show 
what its income, expeus.es, aM profit or loss would be for ar::y 
given perlo<:t. 

The staff financial report (Exhibit 1) contains the 
follow1ug: 

ItAfter reviewing applicant's previous 
consistent operating losses ~ staff 
aeeountane bas no indication that: 
the proposed ~at1ou will p'r0'\7e 
eeollOmic:.ally feasible. 

'~sum1ng this Commission eneerta1tl8 
applicant'$ request in light of ehe 
faets presented on the corporate 
status and, &SS1Ding that the sales 
agreement between I.AHA and Pacifie 
is consuz:mr.a.tec1 together with the uew 
eapital and the new owner t S guaranteed 
financial commitment, it 15 recomme1lded 
that: a t~:ry -eert1f1eate of one yes.r 
be graute4." 
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'l'he staff financ:::Lal examiner testified ~hat the assump
tions referred to have uot been d.oc:umented aDd there is no veri
fication that the facts assumed will become a rea11ey. 

Applicant's president testified that applicant's air 
taxi corrmerc:Lal operator (AlCO) cert1f1eate from tile Federal 
Av1.ation Administra.tion (FAA) 't\faS voluntarily surrendered in 

August 1976; that on October 1" 1976 it: made appl1cat:tou for 
reinstatement of the ATCO certificate and that such reinstate
ment should be accomplished without any problezn. Tbe passenger 
operations branch suff report (Exhibit: 4) shows on page 11 that 

on August 5, 1976 Birdie's ATCO certificate was canceled. The 

exhibit further states that applieant filed .an applicae101l with 
the 'FAA for an A"XCO certificate on October 14" 1976. 

J~pp11c:ant 's president testified that applieant had 
interline agreemcants with certain major pascenzC'r a.ir carriers 
through its affiliation with the Air Traffic Conference of 

Alner1ca and the Intercational Air TranGpore Associ.at1on, but no 
doc:uznentat:1on was offered to subs'tatl.tiate the stetement. 
Exhibit 4 St4tes that: it " .•• does not have interline ticketing. 
baggage. or joint: fa.-re agreements wi'th .any passenger air carrier." 

Its president testified that applicant bas operating 
authority to tAX and BUR.. Exhibit 4 states that it does noe have 
operating authority, at tAX. but f11B.y ~eive such operating author
ity a.fter payment of all back debts. and that it does not have 
operating authority at BUR.,. but may receive such operating 
authority if it.s certificate is granted. Applicant .a.dm1ts that 
it does not have opcrat.i.'ag, au.tMrtt:y GJ: 4fl.y place in. f:Ir near 
downtOW11 Los ADgeles. 
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Its president testified that applicant has· placed 

orders for two Bell 206B, one Alouette 3, and one Sikorsky 562 
helicopters, all with turbine equipment, and now owns two 

Sikorsky S55:8 helicopt.ers ~l1hich it plans to convert to turbine 
engines in order to el1m:l:aate a eertain amount of noise. Tbere
a.fter, he testified that a.pplicant has not actually placed an 
order for the purchase of the helicopters but merely la20ws where 
such helicopters are available for sale, and further stated that 
in the event that those helicopters were sold prior to it be1Dg 

able to purchase them? there are many used helicopters for sale. 

Its president' test.ified as to the owners of the stock 
in applicant, aud that Pacific did not own any of its stock at 

the present time. He admitted d2at in an application of LAHA, 
Application No. 56814, he stated that Pacific seaboard Airlines 

wholly owned tAHA, but testified that the statement was inaccurate. 

The evidenCe presented by applicant consisted of ora.l 
testimony with little or no basis to establish the validity of 
such testimony.. The ev1c1eDc:e presented by the staff, including 
that set foreh in Exhibits 1 and 4, appeared to be as .Q. resalt 

of a broad investigation, conducted (Nez a recent per1od" w:Lth
out inaccuracies, and entitlec:l to substantial probative effect .. 
In. Exhibit 4 on page 1, the Transportation Division of the 

Comm1'ssiou rec01mZ1ends that the appl.ic:ation be deniecl. It states 

that it beli~es that Birdie has had ample opport\mity to operate 
under a. temporary certificate and to demonsuate the feas1bil1t:y 
of its operations but has been unable t:o do so. 
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Applicant' $ Exhibit 16, a letter to it from a Los 
Angeles city couccilman dated April 26, 1976

7 
and Exhibit 17, 

a letter from the Los Angeles AreJJ. Chamber of Commerce to 

applicant dated April 16. 1976, were introduced in evidence 
for the purpose of showing the need of the service for which 
applieant seeks a certificate. The exhibits 3re of little 
value in proving need except to set forth that the writers 
believe that such service would be desirable. Applicant 
introduced no other evidence, except ev1detJCe of its prior 
activity, to show the need for the service it intends to 
provide. 

Section 704 of the Public Utilities Code (Section 704) 
provides in part: 

" ••• no foreign corporation, other than 
those which by compliance with the 18'11$ 
of this State are entitled to tra.nsact 
a public utility business within this 
State, shall henceforth transact within 
this State any public utility bUSiness, 
• • • No license, permit, or franchise 
to own, control, operate,. or manage any 
publ1e utility bUSiness or any pare or 
incident thereof shall be henceforth 
granted or transferred, direc'tly or 
indirectly, to any foreign corporation 
which is not at present lawfully trans
a.cting within this State a p,ublic utility 
business of like character. ' 

'!'he unc01l~erted evidence shows .and 4ppl1c:a.nt admits 
that Birdie was 4 foreign corporat::Lon which changed its name to 

LAHA in Delaware~ the place of 1nc:orporat1on~ and 4$ a foreign 
corporation, neither Bi'rdie nor LAHA. was, at the 'time of the 

hearing, authorized to do bw;.1nesG 1n California. Section 704 
deprives the Comm1asiou of the authority to grant the applica
tion for a eert:1f1c:ate even 1£ the app11eaue was otherwise 
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entitled to the granting of the application. Applicant's argu

ment that it will agree to a certificate being issued subject to 
its being reinstated and authorized to do business in 1:h1s State 

is not justified by the evidence and inconsistent with the pro
visions. of Section 704. (Also see Albers Bros_. Milling Co. 
(1928) 31 CRe 851.) 

At the time of the bearlng the applicant:' a temporary 
certificate bad expired, depriving it of authority to cont1Due 
operating, .and d.ue to financial difficulty it b.ad ceased opera
tions in February 1976 and had not operated for seven raonebs; 

so it was not ~ at the time of the hearing, trans.act1ng with1n 
CalifonUa. a. public utility bt.:ud,DeSS of like char.aceer .as 
required by Section 704 for the issuance of a eere:tf1caee. 

Section 854 of the Public Utilities Code provides: 
''No person or corporation. whether or 
not orgauized under the laws of this 
SUu:e, shall, after the effective date 
of this sec:tioD~ acquire or control 
either directly or indirectly any 
publ1c: utility organized and doiIzg 
business in this State without first 
s~ authorization to do so from 
the coum1as1on. Any such 4C:quisition 
or control without such prior authori
zation shall be void .atad of no effect. 
No public utility orgauizecl and doing 
'business under the laws of this State 
shall aid or abet any violAt.ion of 
this section. rt 

If the app11eant obtaius ~ cert1f1cate" it is anticipated 
that Pacific will ,endeavor to purchase all of its ex!sttQg capital 
stock. now ~med by &C!!\1era.l persons. This Pacific may not do 
without Commission approval. wh1c.h T1JB.y or may not be gr811teci, 

c.a.using further uncertahty AS to the poas1bUity of success of 
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the operation. Fur1:hexmore. trafficldng in certificates is 
against the public interest. (Advanced Elect:ron~ (1969) 

• 69 CPUC 275.) 

In a.warding cer1:ificates for passenger .air carrier 
operations. Section 2753 of the Public Utilities Code provides 
in part: 

" ••• the comadss:Lon shall take into 
consideration. among other things, 
the business experience of the 
])articular passenger air carrier 

. in the field. of air operations, the 
financial stability of the carrier, 
the insurance coverage of the c:arr1.er, 
the type of aircraft which the carrier 
would employ, proposed routes and 
minimum schedules to be established, 
whether the carrier could economically 
give adequate service to the communi
ties involved, the need for the service, 
and any other factors which may affect 
the public interest." 

An applicant for a certificate has the burden of estab
lishing that public convenience and necessity require the proposed 
service (Pacific Southwest Airlines (1967) 67 CPUC 721). 

I In determining whether or not 1:0 grant a certificate 
the Commission considers such factors as: (1) public requiremene 
for the service; (2) adequacy of existing service; (3) adequacy 
of proposed service; (4) quality of proposed service; (5) revenue 
requirements and ra.tes; (6) teclm1 ctll feasibility; (7) tccbn:fea1 
competence .and f1nane1a1 integrity of the oper8UJr; (8) ecO'tlOm1e 
feasibility of the proposed operaeions; and (9) present operations. 
(Silver Beehive Tel. Co. (1970) 71 CPUC 304.) 
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In determining whether a:l.r carriers should be graneed 
a certificate the Commission is required to consider the public 
need for the proposed service ~ ehe air carrier's bus1DesS experi
eoee in the field of air passenger air carrier operations. 1t8 

f1na.:ac1a.l stability, insurance coverage~ the type of aircraft 
it will utilize, its proposed routes and minimum. schedules, 

whether it cau economically provide adequate service, and any 
other factors which may affect the public interest. (Trans 
~ierra Airlines (1971) 71 CPUC 788.) 

Wheretb.e only testimony 4S to public c:mwenienee and 
necessity is vague. indefinite, and uac:onvincing. ancl amountS 
to but little more than an assertion of the applicant's desire 
for 4 certificate, the application should be denied. (t-1illiam 

. callahan (1941) 43 CRe 481.) 

t-1hen the fixlanc:lal showing of an applicant: for .a 

certificate :Ls not satisfactory in that the coneroll1ng and 
responsible factor would be a holding company not subject to 
the jurisdiction of the Commission. the application should be 

denied. (C. D .. Gulick (1925) 26 CRe 312.) Where the f1naneial 

sbowing made by a prospective utility disclosed that it could 
not survive :lnd.ependently of its parent company, 2:0 grant a 
cert:if:l.cate would be adverse eo the public beerest. (Woodside 
oaks ~1ater CgmpanI (1955) 54 aoc 435.) 

Unless an applicant for a certificate can s~ that 

its financial position is strong enough to overcome deficieuc:1es 
in the capieal 8tl:'uCture, the certificate will be detded..m. T .. 
Aldridge (1963) 61 CPOC 715.) 
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. , 'l"be Coamissioc. should be slow to e~~rcise its power to 

issue cereificates when invoked by' an applicant. which would com
mence utility operations under such a financial burden a.s to imvair 
i~s possibility of success. (Cordova Water Company (1954) 53 QrvC 
552; MQru:oe Hell:t (1955) 54 CPO'c 219; 3. DeVaney (1965) 64 CPUC 65.) 

The Commission should not grant a certificate on the mere 
hope or assumption that a service, once established, may develop 
business. (A. 1.. Bridg~ (1929) 33 CRe 103.) 

After bearing and Submission of the matter, and three 
weeks after the .Fep.aration of the proposed opinion by the pres1d~ 
officer, by letter dated January 12, 1977 the applicant notified 

the Commission that the application "is hereby wi:hdrawn". l'be 
request was opposed by the staff by memorandum. dated Ja.rmJJ.ry 28, 
1977. The request is denied. 
Findings 

1. Birdie was a corporation duly organized and existing 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware and was 
authorized to do business in California on April 12_ 1972 and did 
business in this State under the fiertt10us name of Los Angeles 
Helicopter Airlines. On November 20, 1975 it amended its certificate 
of incorpOration in Del.aware to change its name to IAHA, and by 

letter dated November 20, 1975 it gave notice of a name change to 
the Secretary of State of the State of California, but it has not 
complied with Section 6403.3 of the Corporations Code pertaining 

to the change of a foreign corporation's name. On August 2_ 1976 
". Birdie's right to do business in CalifC?rn1.a was forfeited for non-... 

pa}'rl'Je%l.t of taxes and has not been reinstated. 

2. Applicant, whether it be Birdie or !AHA, is prevented 
from being issued a c:erti£ieate by reason of Section 704 of the 
Public Utilities Code. 
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3. In ehe event a certificate is granted as requested by 
applicant) Pacific intends to pu:rchase all of the outstanding 

capital stock of applicant so the acquisition of the certificate 
would in fact be for Pacific as the owner of applicant, a.nd not 
for the present owners of appliea.ne. An applicant should not 
be granted a certificate merely for the purpose of transferring 
it to another entity, either directly or 1ndirectly. 

4. Applicant has not been able to- establish by the evi
dence that there is a need for the service that it intends to 

prOVide, or that it has the necessary business experience or 
ability to conduct the proposed service, or tiutt it has or can 
obtain the f1na.ne1al stability,. or the 1nsur.ance, or the air
cra.ft necessary to provide the service for .. "hich it seeks a 
certificate. It has presented no proposed routes or mitd.mum 
schedules to 'be established, and has not proved that it can 
economically give adequate service to the coazmunity imrolved, 
a:nd has not established the economic feasibility of the 
operation. 

S. Appl1c:aut does not have an A'tCO certificate from the 
FAA, does 'DOt have interline agreements with major passenger 
air carriers, does not have operating authority at lAX or BUR~ 
and does not have operating authority at any place in or near 
downtOwn Los Angeles. 

'I'he Commission concludes tbae t:he application for 8. 

certificate of public c:omrenienee and necessiey to provide 
schedulec1 passenger air service between Los Angeles 
International Airport" Hollywood-Burbank Airport, downtown 

Los Angeles, and the cities of Coameree ar Montebello" or arry 
of the said poiuts, should be denied. 
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ORDER 
--~-..-

IT IS ORDERED that the application of Birdie Airl1Des,. 
Inc., a Delaware corporation,. doing business as Los Angeles 
Helicopter Airlines,. by that name, or by the name of los Angeles 
Helicopter Airlines, Inc. (formerly Birdie Airlines, Inc.),. is 
denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated a.t ___ ~ __ ".F:a.:l_ .. _c:.z_'<'_~_' ______ _ 

... ISVJ::. day of ____________ , 
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